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The Diaries of Robin's Travels

Description
Robin has been set a class project about London and Grandad has the biggest surprise in store for him. With Charles
Dickens showing them around, Robin is bound to learn more than a few things. Try not to lose track on the Underground
though - there's lots to see! Luckily they have The Magic Talking Book of the World's Most Interesting People and Places to
help them learn! With his magic spell, Grandad awakens a new historical figure to show them around the cities they visit.
Each has a fascinating story to tell Robin, and helps to teach him some very important facts about the world and its history.
The Diaries of Robin’s Travels is a 10 book series that introduces readers to new cities and historical figures. Aimed at
children aged 6 and above, these stories are a combination of fact and fiction, both educational and entertaining.

Key Reviews
“Discover the beauty of the world through the eyes of a curious boy and a loving grandfather.” – Teodora Leon
A uthor b iog r a p hies
Ken was born in rural Norfolk during a period of austerity following the Second World War. He was sent to
boarding school at the age of thirteen before later living and working in the Middle East, Nigeria and
Spain. Following a near-death experience, Ken had a supernatural encounter which inspired him to pick
up a pen and begin his writing career.
Angie Lake is a freelance writer with a background in the Spanish music industry. Born in the UK and
raised on the Spanish Costa Blanca, Angie travelled extensively. She studied Psychology in Barcelona
and began her writing career in the Spanish national music press. Angie also writes novels and children’s
fiction.
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